Name: ________________________________

Second Grade Homework Choice Board: Week of October 3rd
Cut your word sort the first day. Practice sorting your words each day. Keep the words at home in a
plastic bag.
Read for 20 minutes every night – check the box below when complete. Then, choose 4 or more
activities to work on during the week. These activities should be completed on paper from home.
Color lightly the boxes you choose. Please staple the choice board to the completed assignments.
Return all homework on FRIDAY!
If your student brings home any subject notebook, please have them review their notes. Please
return the notebook the following day.
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Login to your IXL account.
Click on 2nd Grade and
practice Mixed Operations for
at least 20 minutes.

Parent Signature: __________________________

Write 3 complete sentences.
Write 3 incomplete sentences
(any topic).

Thursday night ONLY! Sort and
glue your word study words to a
piece of paper.

Write 4 new words to add to
each column in your word
study sort.

Using a dictionary, look up and
write the meaning for 4 of your
word study words.
Challenge – Use the words in
sentences.

Emma is collecting box tops.
She collected 10 in August, 8 in
September, and 15 in October.
How many has she collected all
together? Write the number
sentence and a picture to
match.

It’s Fall! Write about your
favorite thing to do during the
fall season. Why is it your
favorite?

Mr. Eggleston had 30 pencils.
He gave out 21 to a second
grade class and he lost 3. How
many does he has left? Write
the number sentence and a
picture to match.

Speed sort! Sort you words 3
times. Have your parents time
you. Record your times. Don’t
forget to mix up your words
each time!

Optional Weekly Challenges:
1) Are you more like thunder or lightning? Explain your answer.
2) The Green family believes the old saying “An Apple a day keeps the doctor away.” The 5
members of the Green family each eat an Apple at least 5 times a week. How many apples
do they eat in a year. Explain how you solved the problema.

